SCVTS Superintendent to Retire After Eleven Years in the District

After 11 years as Superintendent of Somerset County Vocational and Technical Schools (SCVTS), Dr. Chrys Harttraft is set to retire at the end of December 2021. Dr. Harttraft has spent the last forty years in public service and will now step down to spend time with her growing family.

As she enters retirement, Dr. Harttraft will welcome her first grandchild at the end of January 2022. Harttraft stated she looks forward to helping with child care and reporting to her new “little boss.”

In the long-term, Dr. Harttraft looks forward to spending time on hobbies such as woodworking, renovating and music. Professionally she is considering returning to teaching at the college level and volunteering at her local church.

As Harttraft departs SCVTS, she reflected on the state of the District and its position for future success. “With the addition of new hires and a cohesive administration, the school is in a good place to continue the current momentum. Additionally, as a Bond Act grant recipient, SCVTS is in an even stronger position to better both the local and state economy.”

Reflecting on her time at SCVTS, Harttraft stated, “SCVTS has a collegial, professional environment among teachers, support staff, administration and the board of education who are all pulling in the same direction, which really helps focus on what’s important for the students.”

During her tenure, Dr. Harttraft was selected by the Somerset County Association of School Administrators (SCASA) as the 2021-2022 Somerset County Superintendent of the Year, oversaw the addition of multiple career and technical programs at SCVTS, and was recently awarded a $23M grant, which will add a building to the campus, several new programs and has the potential of nearly doubling the student population at SCVTS.
On November 23, 2021, students in the Culinary Arts Program at Somerset County Vocational & Technical High School (SCVTHS) held their Third Annual Amuse-Bouche Contest. Amuse-bouche is a French term for “mouth amuser” and traditional features single-bite appetizers.

For the contest, the Culinary Arts students were divided into their cohorts and worked in small teams to compete against each other. The students then used their creativity and culinary skills to create amazing amuse-bouche dishes. The judges consisted of SCVTHS staff members who selected a winner for each of the second, third and fourth-year student categories, as well as overall contest winners.

This year, senior Matt Wright of Branchburg and Ernesto Monge of Hillsborough were named the fourth-year and overall winners of the contest. Matt and Ernesto’s winning amuse-bouche dish was a grilled shrimp and caramelized mango skewer.

Toni Romani of Neshanic Station and Charlie Shiloff of Somerville were named the third-year winners; and the team of James Cote of Branchburg, Val Maldonado of Somerville, and Melany Borodkin of Bridgewater were named second-year winners.

“This is our 4th year facilitating the Amuse Bouche Contest. For the contest, the Culinary Arts students were divided into their cohorts and worked in small teams to compete against each other. The students then used their creativity and culinary skills to create amazing amuse-bouche dishes. The judges consisted of SCVTHS staff members who selected a winner for each of the second, third and fourth-year student categories, as well as overall contest winners.” stated Culinary Arts Instructor Keith Johnson.

Instructor Johnson went on to add, “This year our A-shop was well represented, capturing not only each grade level title, but the overall title as well! Matt & Ernesto were named the overall winners by three SCVTHS staff member judges: Susan Kiser, Randee Holz & Brandon Kornbluh. Congratulations to all our Culinary Teams!”

For more information on this story, contact James Strickhart at jstrickhart@scvts.net.

CHASE CRAIG

Chase Craig, a junior in the Health Occupations Program, has been selected as Somerset County Vocational & Technical High School’s (SCVTHS) Student of the Month for December 2021. Chase is the son of Daniel and Lisa Craig of South Bound Brook.

SCVTHS Science Instructor Ms. Ushma Mehta nominated Chase for the Student of the Month award stating, “Chase is a hardworking, dedicated and polite student. He is an active participant in class. He’s respectful to his teachers and peers and is a pleasure to have in class.”

At SCVTHS, Chase is a member of the Rotary and HOSA Clubs. Additionally, he serves as a peer mentor and is a continuous member of the Principal’s Honor Roll.

Chase spends his time volunteering for Hurricane Ida relief and performing community cleanups. During his free time, Chase enjoys playing basketball and biking.

After high school, Chase plans on attending Raritan Valley Community College and then moving on to a four-year college. In addition to his educational plans, Chase said, “I plan to travel as much as I can.”

Beyond his interest in health sciences, Chase also has a passion for the environment. Chase stated, “I am a big environmentalist and I love teaching and talking about climate change and its effects.”